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SAE exchanges puppy snuggles 
for animal shelter support
By BAILY TURNER
THE PARTHENONSigma Alpha Epsilon teamed up with the Huntington Cabell Wayne Animal Shelter for students to “Rent a Puppy” Wednesday on the Memorial Student Center plaza.Freshman dietetics major Logan Fugate volunteered to help rent out the puppies to students on campus. Fugate said the main goal of the fundraiser is for the puppies to 
get attention and hopefully find a home.“We’re renting the dogs out to try to get the dogs and the puppies to go to a good home,” Fugate said. “All the money we raise is going right back to the animal shelter, so the animal shelter can buy supplies to better the dogs living conditions, food and dog toys.”Fugate said the students love the pup-pies just as much as the puppies love the attention.“Students love the dogs, because all the dogs we have are really nice dogs and they just want attention,” Fugate said. “We have had a lot of students ask where the shelter 
is and how they can go about adopting.”Freshman international business major Brandon Well helped to set up the fund-raiser and went to pick up the four puppies for the event Wednesday. Well said for the 
first time the frat held a “Rent a Puppy” fundraiser, it was successful.
“This is our first day of doing rent a puppy, but in two hours we’ve raised about $70,” Well said. “Students are really excited about it. Everyone seems really positive about the dogs and have a good time with them.”Well said the animal shelter could use some help and the fraternity brothers are happy to help out.“Conditions are not the best for the shelter,” Well said. “We’re trying to raise awareness for the Huntington Cabell-Wayne animal shelter and give some of these dogs attention. It is a great stress re-lief for students and hopefully these dogs will get adopted.”
Baily Turner can be contacted at 
turner206@marshall.edu.
Treasurer of Marshall’s Amnesty International chapter Kristin Wallace writes information for the letter-writing campaign on the blackboard in room 
529 of Smith Hall.
By REBECCA TURNBULL
THE PARTHENONWhile his classmates at Wheeling Park High School had their eyes on computer screens and homework, Derek Zelkowski had his eyes on the world. News from events going on in different countries and the history surrounding those events captivated him through-out his education, prompting him to pursue a career in for-eign aid.“A lot of that news, unfortu-nately, is about suffering and oppression,” Zelkowski said. “I’ve always wanted to get involved in that and make a difference.”Now a freshman interna-tional affairs major at Marshall University, Zelkowski became the secretary of Marshall’s chapter of Amnesty Interna-tional to get more involved in helping people of other countries.Zelkowski said he found his 
first personal project for Mar-shall’s Amnesty International group when he attended a workshop Jan. 28 where Syrian refugees shared their experi-ences with students and faculty.“With most issues, you read about them in textbooks or on the news and you’re kind of detached from it,” Zelkowski said. “Of course you care about it, but there’s that, ‘This is hap-pening thousands of miles away,’ aspect to it. But when you hear people actually talk 
about it who have gone through the problem and that are seeing that carnage and that violence, it does move you to want to im-prove their situation.”Zelkowski immediately asked the presenters what he and his fellow students could do to help solve the refugee crisis. Zelkowski said the refu-gees told him he could help by writing letters to congressmen and legislators urging them to provide Syrian refugees with better opportunities to enter the country and the state of West Virginia.Marshall’s Amnesty Interna-tional group composed letters with student volunteers on Wednesday in Smith Hall room 529 to send to legislators in the state and national govern-ment in hopes of encouraging the United States’ participation in accepting Syrians in need of refuge.Vice president of Marshall’s Amnesty International chapter Jada Williams said the organi-zation decided to take on the campaign due to the govern-ment’s lack of progress in helping with the Syrian refugee crisis that has been taking place 
for nearly five years now.“The issue in Syria is getting worse,” Williams said. “And it’s getting worse on our part, because we aren’t necessarily taking steps towards accept-ing refugees as they come in. So we really want there to be 
a way for them to find refuge, 
when everything they have is in shambles.”Junior political science major Abdul Mazheri said he attended the letter-writing campaign to improve the terrible conditions in Syria that he knows all too well as a son of Libyan natives and a friend of Syrian citizens.“It’s similar to what hap-pened in Libya, how we had a war and people were dying,” Mazheri said. “It’s the same way that I felt, seeing people who have lived in that area, how life is there and how peo-ple are fed up with living under a dictatorship.”Mazheri said he hopes Am-nesty International’s campaign will encourage others to care 
more about what is going on in the world and work to solve in-ternational issues.“It’s kind of ridiculous, because it could easily be re-solved,” Mazheri said. “It’s just there’s no effort. That’s why nothing has been happening lately.”President of Marshall’s Am-nesty International chapter Tori May said more students need to stay up to date on global issues and write to legis-lators for the sake of those who cannot speak for themselves.“A lot of times, we’ll feel sorry for ourselves because we have a homework assignment or something,” May said. “But with these cases, there are people 
who don’t have homes. Its peo-ple’s lives at stake. You might think writing one letter doesn’t make a difference, but we’ve seen in the past in our letter-writing campaigns that it does.”May said those involved with Marshall’s chapter have been able to contribute to many Amnesty International issues facing the nation and the inter-national community. Most recently, May said about 10,000 letters were written by different Amnesty International groups to the gov-ernment demanding reform for 
prolonged solitary confinement issues. Their efforts eventu-ally resulted in the successful release of Albert Woodfox, an 
inmate who had been kept in 
solitary confinement for nearly four decades.The group also wrote letters for Amnesty International’s “My Body My Rights” campaign at the letter-writing event Wednesday.Marshall’s Amnesty Interna-tional chapter will host a panel on sexual reproduction rights for the “My Body My Rights” campaign at 6:30 p.m. April 12 in room 2w22 of the Memorial Student Center. All students, faculty and staff are welcome to attend.
Rebecca Turnbull can be 
contacted at turnbull4@mar-
shall.edu.
STUDENTS SEND 
SUPPORT TO SYRIA
REBECCA TURNBULL | THE PARTHENON
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By AMANDA GIBSON
THE PARTHENONCareer Services helped students polish their resumes Tuesday and Wednesday in the Memorial Student Center lobby in preparation for the Ca-reer Expo event next week. The Career Expo will be held from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday in the Don Morris Room in the Memorial Student Center. The biannual event gives students a chance to meet with over 80 employers, ranging from Amazon, Panera Bread and the Robert C. Byrd Institute to the Appalachian School of Law, the Lexing-ton Division of Police and the volunteer organization, Peace Corps. 
A complete list of employers attending the event can be found at the Marshall University Career Services website. Career counselor Beth Waugh said 
students can find jobs, internships and 
summer part-time jobs at the Career Expo. Waugh said they want students to have an updated resume to bring to the event to give to any interested employers. “They want to make sure that it’s up to date, with all of their club activities, with all their scholarship activity, their internships, anything that they’ve done and been active with up until the cur-rent time,” Waugh said. Career and academic planning 
consultant Denny Daugherty said a re-sume for someone graduating college is going to be different than a resume for 
someone who has worked in their field for 10 or 20 years. Daugherty said when he looks at a student’s resume he starts at the top and makes sure the student has a good resume heading, then he checks to see if the appropriate questions have been addressed. Daugherty said he checks if the stu-
dent’s resume has a good objective or 
profile statement and that extracur-ricular activities and skills are covered. Daugherty said he is making sure stu-dents are marketing themselves as 
much as possible on the document. 
“I just like to see students take ad-vantage of it, because when I was in college I did not take enough advantage of resources like that,” Daugherty said. 
“They’re easy and they’re free, so it just helps someone be top of the game.”Waugh said students may come to Ca-reer Services to have someone look over their resume anytime before the Career Expo or students may use JobTrax for their resume development. Students may also print up to 10 copies of their resume for free on professional resume paper at Career Services. 
Amanda Gibson can be contacted at 
gibson269@marshall.edu. 
Career 
Services 
preps 
students for 
Career Expo
By CHEYENNE DEBOLT
THE PARTHENONThe Lewis College of Busi-ness and Career Services partnered to host the Mock-tail Event sponsored by BB&T for professionalism month Wednesday. The Mocktail Event is an event that allows students to network with pro-fessionals as practice for the future. Terri Thompson author, speaker and entrepreneur, was asked to help train students on professional networking.Several members of the pro-fessional community attended the event along with about 40 students. “The professionals were wonderful to come out and spend their time doing this,” Thompson said. Thompson started the event by speaking to the stu-dents and explaining how the event would be ran. Thomp-son stressed the importance of networking by saying it is something done throughout an entire career. Thompson said in order to get farther in your career, people must network. “People get very nervous,” Thompson said. “It’s the sec-ond most feared social fear in America: to walk into a room full of strangers and have to start a conversation. So, we 
are just practicing tonight.”Career Services director De-nise Hogsett has worked with other on campus organiza-tion to host Mocktail events. Hogsett said Career Services had hosted a Mocktail event for student athletes that went over very well. “That’s what we’re all about 
for Career Services, just help-ing students understand the work place, how to network, how to make connections so 
they can then have a job, have a good profession when they graduate,” Hogsett said. Hogsett said events like these are akin to the class-room experience.“They are working together; they are learning together,” Hogsett said, “They are learn-ing from their mistakes and also making contacts.”Graduate student Samuel Buxton was in attendance and said he was looking forward to the educational experience. “I hope to learn some net-working skills and work on professionalism in a casual setting,” Buxton said. This event served as one of the options students had to choose to receive a profes-
sionalism certificate as part of professionalism month. 
Cheyenne DeBolt can be 
contacted at debolt2@mar-
shall.edu. 
Professionalism month continues with Mocktail Event 
CHEYENNE DEBOLT | THE PARTHENON
Above: From left to right: Erik B 
Jornson , Kelsey Ring and Matt 
James talk during the Mocktail 
Event as part of The Lewis College 
of Business professionalism 
month. 
Right: Terri Thompson speaks to 
students Wednesday about the 
importance of networking.
By BAILY TURNER
THE PARTHENONMarshall University’s Black United Students set up a Rock the Vote table for students to register to vote on campus 
Wednesday.The Black United Students organization is a group pri-marily made up of African American students working to host events and activities to get 
African American students in-volved on campus.Black United Students mem-ber Alexis Tyson said they wanted to make it easy for students to register to vote 
because young voters are cru-cial to the upcoming election.
“We find it to be very im-portant that young voters get out there and let their voice be heard,” Tyson said. “A lot 
of young voters don’t take the 
time to go find places to go reg-ister to vote so we wanted to bring it right here to campus to make it easy and convenient for them.”
Tyson said the goal for Rock the Vote was to at least have 50 students registered to vote.“I hope to get a lot of regis-tered voters, especially some of the African American race because a lot of African Ameri-can’s don’t take the time to register or think about voting,” Tyson said. “We’re out here representing the senate for African American students to make them feel more welcome to come and register to vote.”Marshall student Joshua Tunstalle registered to vote and said there is no excuse for students not to register if it is so convenient.“Some people would use the excuse that they didn’t know how to register, so if it’s right here it is convenient,” Tunstalle said. Tunstalle said he thinks young students should par-ticipate in voting for the 2016 upcoming election because his generation is the future of this country.“I see a lot of students now talking about Donald Trump, of course,” Tunstalle said. “I think it is important to get educated because we’re the future of this country and we need to know what is going on.”Black United Students en-courages students of every race to participate in the upcoming election and to get involved with their organization.  
Baily Turner can be con-
tacted at turner206@
marshall.edu.
Black United Students encourages students to Rock the Vote 
RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON
Students wait in line to register to vote Wednesday at the Memorial Student Center Plaza during Black United Students’ Rock the Vote event. 
By BAILY TURNER
THE PARTHENONMarshall University stu-dents and organizations will dance for 12 hours straight this weekend.The second annual Thunder Dance Marathon is set to start Friday at 10 p.m. and conclude Saturday at 10 a.m.All proceeds from Thun-der Dance will go towards the Hoops Family Children’s Hospi-tal in Huntington.Last year, the event raised $36,578.60 and Thunder Dance organizers this year are hoping to meet that number, if not exceed it.Two hundred and twelve Marshall students, from a dozen different organizations on campus, are expected to be participating in the marathon.Students had to raise $120 per dancer to participate and have to spend the full 12 hours on their feet dancing.
Baily Turner can be con-
tacted at turner206@
marshall.edu.
Thunder
Dance 
takes 
the floor 
Saturday
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By CHRISTIAN HISMAN
THE PARTHENON The Marshall University men’s golf team has just one tournament remaining in its regular season before it heads to Texar-kana, Arkansas for the Conference USA Championships. The team will head to the Greenbrier April 11 to play in the two-day Greenbrier Invitational along with Bowling Green State University. Marshall head coach Matt Grobe said it’s critical the team oversees needed improvement in the invitational with it being the final tune up before the conference championships. “We need to get better at the Greenbrier to be honest,” Grobe said. “It is in our home state and our guys really like it, so we need to play well there.” The Greenbrier will be the first tournament in-state tournament of the spring season for the Herd, which hasn’t participated in a tournament out-side of North or South Carolina this season. Grobe and members of the team said the team has been playing better in recent weeks and are steadily improving as the spring season winds down.  “Pinehurst was the second tournament of the semester; we had a late-round rally and I think that got the juices flowing,” se-nior golfer Logan Lagodich said.  Grobe said the weekly improvements are a far cry from the fall season, where the team’s play stagnated. “During fall we kind of stayed the same team the whole fall,” Grobe said, “but in the spring we are continuing to improve. In the fall we would have only two or three guys show up, and now we are having all five guys have pretty good rounds coming down the stretch. “
Grobe said he knows there is still work to be done if the teamwants to have a shot at the C-USA Championship. “We still are not putting as well as we need to but we are hitting the ball incred-ible right now,” Grobe said. “So I’m just hoping we can keep working on the short game and make some putts.”Although Grobe said improvements are still needed, he and Logodich said the team has a legit shot to really compete at the conference championship. “If we can all fire on the same cylinder during the conference championship I think we can win it no doubt,” Logodich said. “If we keep striking the ball the way we have and we are able to make some puts, I think we could challenge down there,” Grobe said. The Conference USA Championship be-gins April 24 and will last through April 27. 
Christian Hisman can be contacted at 
hisman@marshall.edu. 
Men’s golf prepares for final regular 
season tournament, eyes Conference USA 
Championship in Arkansas 
THE PARTHENON 
Marshall University baseball fell flat Wednesday as it was shutout by Morehead State University in a 13-0 blowout loss on the road. The Herd (13-10, 3-3) were lacking at the plate, totaling just seven hits in 31 at-bats for a .226 average, but were even worse on the mound yielding 15 hits and 13 earned runs. Starting pitcher Joshua Shapiro was shelled over the course of 5.2 innings giving up 10 hits and 10 earned runs. Shapiro’s struggles began early as the Eagles 
scored five runs in the bottom of the first inning. 
Shapiro made it through the first two-thirds of the inning unscathed as far as runs, but the Eagles 
reeled off three straight singles and a three-run 
home run before Shapiro could secure the final out.After a three up, three down inning for the Herd at the plate, Morehead State added three more runs in the bottom of the second after an-other three-run homer. Shapiro steadied himself after a rough start to the game allowing just one hit and zero runs over the next three innings. However, the Herd offense was unable to take advantage despite its leadoff batter reaching base 
in the third, fourth and fifth innings. Third baseman Tyler Ratliff led off the top of the third inning with a single, but the Herd couldn’t 
muster anymore offense with second baseman DJ Gee striking out to end the inning. First baseman Tommy Lane mirrored Ratliff’s hitting in the fourth inning, reaching base on a 
single to right field. However, once again the Herd came up empty, grounding into a double play to end the inning. The Herd’s best chance to cut into the lead came 
in the fifth inning as the bases were loaded with two outs, but Gee popped up to end the threat. Shapiro was relieved in the sixth inning by Wade Martin after he gave up two more runs and hit a batter. Ratliff came on to pitch in the eighth inning and 
conceded three more runs on five hits. 
Ratliff, however, led the Herd offensively going 3-3 at the plate. Both Lane and catcher Sam Finfer also added two hits, but the rest of the Herd bat-ting order went a combined 0-21. Hunter Fain and Trevor Snyder led the Eagles in the victory as both collected three RBIs and went a combined 5-9. Luke Humphreys picked up the win for the Ea-gles as he pitched six innings, allowing four hits and striking out six Marshall batters. Marshall baseball will have the chance to quickly atone for its loss, as it will be back in ac-tion 6 p.m. Thursday when it takes on Louisiana Tech University at Appalachian Power Park in Charleston. 
The Marshall University baseball team huddles together after a game earlier this season. The team’s 13-0 loss Wedensday was its second 
largest margin of defeat this season. The team’s next contest will be 6 p.m. Thursday at Appalachian Power Park in Charleston. 
RYAN FISCHER|THE PARTHENON
 Marshall 
baseball team 
leaders
 HittingHits- Tommy Lane- 33Batting avg- Lane- .337RBIs- Lane- 21Home runs- Lane- 7 Runs- Corey Bird- 18Stolen Bases- Bird- 12
 PitchingWins- Patrick Murphy- 3 ERA- Caleb Ross- 1.08 Strikeouts- JD Hammer- 29Saves- Burris Warner- 6  
By BRITTANIE FOWLER
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University baseball team has seen more success this year than it did last year. At this time last year the team had an overall record of 8-18. Now, one year later, the team holds an overall record of 13-9. Despite the re-turn of a strong pitching staff, the team has found success through its offensive production, espe-
cially via first baseman Tommy Lane.
Lane, a junior from Pendleton, Oregon, flew his talents to Huntington to start his Division-I base-ball career, but Lane said his talent in the sport decided long before he did that baseball was the athletic avenue of choice. “I’m pretty sure I started playing baseball when I was 3 years old,” Lane said. “I played bas-ketball, I swam and I played soccer just like every other kid in America.”In Lane’s hometown stomping grounds of Or-egon, he thought he would always grow up to be 
in the rodeo, but when his talents on the field continued to shine there was no denying base-ball was in his future.“I played little league, but I was always going to be a rodeo person,” Lane said. “My family is re-ally big into rodeo and I got to ride my horse, but then baseball just took off after that.”Lane said he wasn’t always sure he wanted to make a career out of baseball, but when he re-ceived a scholarship offer by Marshall he said he realized he really wanted to start pursuing the sport further. Despite his initial apprehensiveness, it was undeniable Lane’s baseball skills turned heads during his high school career. The 6-foot-7 in-
fielder was selected to the all-state team two years in a row when he batted .477, recorded 11 home runs and was named conference player of the year. However, Lane said his strength and commit-ment was tested his senior year of high school after he broke his collarbone in his last bas-ketball game of the season.  He was unable to 
compete in his final high school baseball season which he said made him decide to play at a local 
junior college his first two years to make sure he 
was still capable of competing at the next level. Lane ended up making a full recovery and ex-celled at the junior college level. He was named 
to the all-league team and first team all confer-ence in 2015 after batting .316 and hitting 11 home runs. Lane’s ability to overcome his injury and still produce on the diamond paved his way to Division-I baseball.“The league my junior college is in has a fall showcase that I got invited to which is where Marshall was when they came out and saw me,” Lane said. 
Lane said it was a bit of an adjustment flying halfway across the country to play baseball be-cause he was usually always close to home, but he said the move was worth it. 
Lane is still new in his first season with the Herd, but he’s already making an impact on the program.Although he leads the team in batting average (.337) and home runs (11), Lane said he’s not into the stats as much as he is about the team getting the win.“I feel like whatever I can do to make the peo-ple around me better and help the team win is all I’m really worried about,” Lane said. “I don’t look at my stats too much. Just as long as we win, that’s all that really matters.”The Oregon native still has another year left with the Herd, but he said if baseball doesn’t work out he plans on making something of him-self with a degree in international business.
Brittanie Fowler can be contacted at 
fowler85@marshall.edu. 
Lane making an impact on the 
diamond despite different path 
Herd baseball crushed 13-0 on 
the road by Morehead State 
Conference USA 
Championship Schedule (in Texarkana, Ark.)4/24- First round 4/25- Second round 4/26- Third round4/27- Fourth round 
 
 
 
For more on 
Lane’s journey to 
Marshall, check out 
the full video story 
online.
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Get your voice Herd
Want the chance to give your fellow students valuable advice?  Is there any topic you love to talk about, but you know 
your friends’ eyes glaze over when you talk about it? Whether it’s music, politics or Marshall University, The Parthenon is 
looking for regular 
columnists for its opinions page. 
Columns should be between 300-500 words, well-written and researched. Columns will be edited for grammar, libelous 
statements, available space or factual errors. 
This is your chance to let your voice be heard. 
For more information, contact managing editor Kaitlyn Clay at clay122@marshall.edu.
EDITORIAL
The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news 
and editorial content.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
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Please keep letters to the editor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Mi-crosoft Word and sent as an attachment. Longer let-ters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discre-tion. Guest column status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an ad-dress or phone number for 
confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or factual errors. Compelling 
letters  that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.marshallparthenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
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For the latest in campus news
WHERE WILL YOU BE 
WHEN SOMETHING 
HAPPENS ON CAMPUS? 
PROBABLY ON TWITTER.
As the gubernatorial race picks up, West Virginians around the state are pledging their loyalties to the Republican nominee, Bill Cole, or one of the three Democratic candidates. Helping edge up his campaign, Democratic candidate Jim Justice was recently endorsed by the West Virginia Laborers’ District Council, according to a statement released Monday.Gary Tillis business manager of the council, expressed the organi-zations support for Justice in the statement. 
“Jim has a record of creating good paying jobs and finding new op-portunities to put people to work,” Tillis said. “He can promote our state like no other, and gets that our hard-working people can meet any challenge.”
While the statement rings true that Justice is notorious for finding jobs, Tillis’ statement was not inclusive to the jobs created by Justice. The billionaire businessman is notorious for generating jobs that yield personal revenue. While the Greenbrier is fully stocked with em-ployee opportunities and continuous new ventures, what has Justice done for the rest of the state?While Justice has proven a perfect face for press talks at the 
Greenbrier Classic and the NFL training camp, his resume should not include Governor of our state. A brighter future for the state of West Virginia should include a gov-ernor who acknowledges current problems and solutions in our state and not possible ways of revenue. The resort, golf tournament and NFL training camp are all shiny 
objects that distract us from Justice’s real qualifications for governor-ship. We can’t forget that when the West Virginia legislature struggled to pass a $1.50 increase in minimum wage, Justice was given a $25 million tax break. Justice stated during the creation of the NFL training camp what West Virginia needed was tourism possibilities and kept his word by his lavish additions to the Greenbrier. But a question to Jim: what about the protection from fracking waste, the poverty levels of our state and literally anything else that doesn’t include one of your investments?The resort and destinations Justice has created are a great getaway. However, the rest of West Virginia isn’t on a permanent vacation, and we need a governor who understands that. 
AP PHOTO | CHRIS TILLEY
Jim Justice at his rally for West Virginia governor. 
The Charleston Gazette-
Mail on prescriptions
During 2014, the latest year with complete reports, the number of Americans killed by overdoses of opioid pain-killers and related heroin addiction soared to 28,647 — almost as terrible as the number killed by guns.This toll is a monstrous waste of human lives and po-tential. Sadly, West Virginia is the worst state for the trag-edy. Many police, health and political forces have battled the curse, but it persists.Last week, the Centers for Disease Control warned U.S. doctors to curtail pre-scriptions for oxycodone, hydrocodone and other opioids. They should be pre-scribed only as a last resort, and for only a seven-day sup-ply. Physicians should check online registries to make sure patients aren’t also getting pills from other doctors.“We know of no other medi-cation routinely used for a nonfatal condition that kills patients so frequently,” two 
CDC researchers wrote in the New England Journal of Medicine.The CDC warning applies to treatment of chronic pain — not to the suffering of ter-minally ill patients. The New 
York Times commented:“Now that the CDC says these drugs should not be used to treat chronic pain, the Food and Drug Administration should forbid the makers of opioids from marketing them 
to doctors for those purposes. ... For far too long, the medical profession and policymak-ers ignored growing evidence that prescription painkillers were causing great harm.”It’s an American tragedy.
Kanawha County Sheriff Chief Deputy Mike Rutherford discusses the arrest of Brian Lee Palmer and the 
seizure of $497,000 of methamphetamine, heroin, marijuana and cash during an arrest on Feb. 26, 2015
AP PHOTO | CHRISTIAN TYLER RANDOLPH
Jim Justice can no longer view West 
Virginia as a permanent vacation spot
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By LEAH COOK
THE PARTHENONTubist Tyler Davis will present his graduate recital Thursday featuring a variety of composi-tions that display the range of his instrument.The Huntington native has been a student at Marshall for six years, where he earned his bachelor’s degree in music edu-cation and plans to graduate with his master’s degree in mu-sic performance this May.  Thursday’s program in-cludes a range of pieces Davis selected from the Tuba Artist Division Solo Competition, the International Tuba Euphonium Conference and the Leonard Fal-cone International Euphonium and Tuba Festival repertoires.“I have been working on these pieces for the competitions for a while now,” Davis said. “So in choosing them for my recital, not only was I sure they were at 
the right level of difficulty, I was already working on them.  It re-ally went hand in hand.”The concert will feature tuba 
arrangements accompanied by piano, percussion and Mar-shall’s Tubonium Ensemble, as well as one solo piece.  These tunes will demonstrate Davis’ and the tuba’s artistic range through themes ranging from Latin and Native American to opera.  “The piece I am doing that features percussion has a very Latin feel and sound,” Davis said. “It’s really neat because you don’t usually hear songs like that for the tuba so it’s exciting to play.”Davis has studied under Marshall University Tubonium Ensemble conductor Dr. George Palton his entire time at Marshall.“I owe a lot of thanks to my family, friends and professors here, especially Dr. Palton,” Davis said. “Their support cer-tainly deserves it.”Davis’ recital is open to the public and will begin at 7:30 pm in Smith Recital Hall. 
Leah Cook can be contacted 
at cook281@marshall.edu.
Graduate Tyler Davis to 
perform in senior recital
Art auction benefits multiple sclerosis
Local art is displayed during 
the Marshall Health Neurology 
Department's art auction 
Wednesday evening at Black 
Sheep Burritos and Brews. 
Proceeds from the art will benefit 
the National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society Virginia-West Virginia 
Chapter.
DARLENE SUPERVILLE
ASSOCIATED PRESSInternational Jazz Day, one of the world's biggest celebra-tions of jazz, is coming to the White House.
President Barack Obama and his wife, Michelle, plan to host a blockbuster con-cert April 29 featuring Aretha Franklin, Al Jarreau, Sting, Herbie Hancock and many other established and up-and-coming musical artists. The show is to be televised by ABC the following day, on April 30 — the fifth anniversary of In-ternational Jazz Day.Scores of musical perfor-mances and educational and community service programs are also planned for across the District of Columbia, in all 50 states and 196 UNESCO and United Nations member countries, said Tom Carter, president of the Thelonious Monk Institute of Jazz. The jazz institute and UNESCO sponsor International Jazz 
Day. It was established to highlight jazz music as a uni-fying force for freedom and creativity.The District of Columbia is where the famous jazz pianist and bandleader Duke Elling-ton was born, on April 29. The city is also known for its thriv-ing jazz scene.Previous host cities for In-ternational Jazz Day were Istanbul, Turkey, in 2013; Osaka, Japan, in 2014; and Paris in 2015.In 2012, programs were held at UNESCO headquarters in Paris; in New Orleans, the birthplace of jazz; and at the U.N. General Assembly Hall in New York City."Jazz has been a uniting force and very unifying for people all over the world for 
the last century," Carter told The Associated Press by tele-phone ahead of Wednesday's official announcement of In-ternational Jazz Day. "It is the voice for many of those facing challenges around the world."Last year's programming reached more than 2.8 billion people, he said.Hancock, a UNESCO good-will ambassador whose idea led to the creation of Interna-tional Jazz Day, said jazz is a musical language that is un-derstood worldwide.An award-winning pianist and bandleader, Hancock said that, in the past, anyone who wanted to learn jazz had to travel to America. But "incred-ible" jazz musicians are now everywhere, he said."That really shows me the 
power of the music and the fact that it has reached ev-ery country on the planet," Hancock told the AP in a tele-phone interview.Obama and the first lady are big music lovers and support-ers of jazz. During a recent appearance at the South by Southwest festival in Austin, Texas, Mrs. Obama said one of her grandfathers loved and collected jazz and that she would visit him on Saturdays while growing up in Chicago "and I would just play music with him."The Obamas practically jumped at the chance to bring the International Jazz Day concert to the White House, Carter said."They welcomed us with open arms," added Hancock.
Obama to host International Jazz Day concert at White House
CAROLYN KASTER | ASSOCIATED PRESS
Andra Day and Anthony Hamilton perform for President Barack Obama, 
front row, lower right, and others during the “In Performance at the White 
House” series Feb. 24 in the East Room of the White House, in Washington.
DAN JOLING
ASSOCIATED PRESS A remote Alaska volcano rumbled and sputtered Wednesday but was no lon-ger spewing the massive ash clouds that disrupted airline 
traffic earlier in the week.
Researchers observed in-termittent puffs of ash from Pavlof Volcano, but they weren't going much higher than the summit, said U.S. Geo-logical Survey geologist Chris Waythomas, who is part of the Alaska Volcano Observatory.
"There's still elevated seis-micity, but we haven't seen anything conclusive for ash emission," he said.The volcano 625 miles southwest of Anchorage on the Alaska Peninsula erupted Sunday and sent an ash cloud 
soaring to 37,000 feet.The cloud drifted across in-terior Alaska and by Tuesday had crossed into northern Canada.Some of the ash rained on villages, turning rooftops and car windows black. Nelson 
Lagoon urged residents to stay inside for a time as one-eighth to two-thirds of an inch of ash fell on the tiny community about 55 miles northeast of the volcano.Volcanic ash is sharp and abrasive and can cause jet en-gines to shut down.Alaska Airlines canceled 41 
flights Monday and 28 flights Tuesday, but normal service to six Alaska communities resumed Wednesday, spokes-woman Bobbie Egan said in an email."We've also added one extra section between Anchorage and Nome and one extra sec-tion between Anchorage and Kotzebue to get passengers and cargo out to those commu-nities," she said.Pavlof is one of Alaska's most active volcanoes. Histori-cally, eruptive episodes have ended abruptly or trickled on for years, Waythomas said."The one thing I think we've learned so far with the erup-tions of Pavlof is that when it shuts off, it shuts off," he said. "It really quiets down."Pavlof erupted intermit-tently for more than two years, from April 1986 to August 1988. Like Kilauea Volcano in Hawaii, Pavlof has an open 
magmatic system, Waythomas said."There's a big supply of magma and it's easy for it to get to the surface," he said.An explosion that sends ash into the air typically is gov-erned by the amount of gas in the magma, he said.The volcano observatory lost one of its seismic stations in Sunday's eruption. The dog-
house-size fiberglass huts hold electronics and batteries in-side and an antenna mast and solar panels outside, which al-low it to transmit data.The station was on the north side of the 8,261-foot conical mountain.Lava fountains at the sum-mit produce piles of spatter. The hot rock material builds up, becomes unstable and collapses.
"They flow down the flanks and they're like little chain saws," Waythomas said. "It was likely something like that probably hit that seismic station."Clouds surrounded the mountaintop Wednesday. The observatory has to rely on seismicity and infrasound, or low-frequency sound, to detect eruptions."There's probably some lava 
COLT SNAPP | ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pavlof Volcano, one of Alaska’s most active volcanoes, erupts, sending a plume of volcanic ash into the air Sunday.
Alaska air traffic resumes as volcano eruptions wane
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THE PARTHENON
Bringing together the fields of art and science has always proven lucrative. In this tradition and in honor of Multi-ple Sclerosis Awareness Month, Marshall's Neurology department hosted an art auc-tion to aid MS patients Wednesday at Black Sheep Burritos and Brews. The auction fundraised $1,500 to provide resources for people in need nationwide."Marshall Neurology is hosting an art 
auction to benefit the National MS Society and all proceeds to go them through our MS Walk Team," said Cynthia Krantz, pro-gram administrator. "We have over 400 patients in this area alone that come to us for treatment."
Items up for auction are all made by local artists from the Tri-State area, including handcrafted bowls, eclectic painted works and framed photography.“The MS Walk is April 9 and 10 in Huntington and Charleston and our de-partment has its own Walk Team,” Krantz said. “To raise money for the National MS Society though our Walk Team, we decided to host an art auction as a department. We have all types of items, photography to re-cycled glass works.”Raising awareness of MS and its myriad symptoms is only a small part of Mar-shall's MS Clinic. According to Dr. Paul Ferguson M.D., the clinic is a steadily growing institution."We have a very large MS clinic which 
we started in 2013," Ferguson said. "We've grown it quite a bit over the last few years. We're very fortunate that we have a multi-disciplinary approach to our treat-ment, with a physical therapist, a clinical pharmacist and a nurse practitioner with specialty training."
Providing awareness about the specific-ity of the condition, Ferguson noted MS is usually diagnosed in people between the ages of 20 and 40 and usually affects more women than men. Neurological symptoms can include physical weakness, vision impairment, loss of coordination, loss of sensation, even bladder and bowel trouble. 
Lukas Hagley can be contacted at 
hagley19@marshall.edu.
